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JUGGLING 
PROVINCE

AfinnilNTS Prominent Men Charter Mem- 
nUUUUIl I U bers of the New Organization

TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED NEW
CITIZENS AT POINT TODAY

CANADIAN MASONS 
TO HAVE THEIR OWN 

LODGE IN LONDON

'ODDFELLOWS’
NEW LODGE IS 

INSTITUTED
IS A GOOD 

GOLFER AT 
SEVENTY-SIX

-<$>

HARDLY A 
WOMAN IS 

RESCUED

One of the Liveliest Scenes in Local 
Immigration History Was 

Furnished

Great Night for the Order in 
Digby — Grand Master 
Smith of SL John Making 

| Record Term

1 —An All-Canadian Masonic 
LodgeHon. Mr. Robinson Shows up 

Methods Under Hazen 
Government

Rev. Dr. Campbell in St. John 
Today Returning From 

Old Country

:
London. April 11—What will meet a 

long felt want of Canadian Free Masons 
visiting London, as well as the ever in-

(Special to Times)
Higby, N". S., April 11—Last night mark

ed an event of
Seven Thousand Pieces of Baggage to Get Away 

—Thirty Brides Come Out to Canada on The 
Saturnia—Whole Ship’s Comyany Line Rail and I ,inArth: manritim; • u—- 
Sing as Steamer is Warped in—Lake Champlain’s j50hn asfisted hy Past. sr»nd Représenta 
Voyage

!

consequence in the history 
j of Oddfellovvship in Digby epunty, and in

tO rtl .M t 1  —_ —  1 * . * .provinces, when

creasing number who have made it their 
homes, is the formation of an all Canadian 
Masonic lodge which will be opened soon. 
Chief among J; hose who have fathered the 
idea are J. Obed Smith, assistant super
intendent of emigration, and W. J. Cook, 
London manager of the Bank of Egypt. 
Membership will be limited to Canadians 
and those having interests in Canada.

Among those who will be charter 
bers are Premier McBride of British Co
lumbia, Hon. J. M. Gibson, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario. Messrs. Salter. Euro
pean managers of the Grand Trunk. Mc- 

; Lareu Brown, of the C. P. R.. N. B. Col- 
cock, agent-general for Ontario, VV L.

, Griffiths, secretary to the high commis- 
^ Fredericton, April 11—Jn the public ac- 9ionei% and Hamar Greenwood, K. C., M. 

counts committee this morning these facts 
were brought out:—that on the Sheridaji 
Mill Pond bridge in Kent county, the 
work was done during August, S^tem- 
ber and October, 1909. The accounts were 
sworn to on October 23, but were not sent '
tjO the receiver general for payment by Rea, Anxiety US to Revolution 
the Public works department until Nov-1 W(,u|d ro||ow Outbreak Near

That in the case of the Renault’s bridge, Portugese Frontier 
in Kent the work was done in Septem
ber and October, 1909, the accounts 
sworn to on

I

SOME BRIDGE MATTERS NOTED PRESBYTERIANWhen Iroquois Foundered 
Nearly Every Woman Aboard 
the Steamer Was Drowned

j tivea Codner of St. John, Bayne of Monv- j 
ton, AVeatherspoon of Granville Ferry, and 
District Deputy Grand Master Arthur 

passengers wopld come ashore soon after Turnbull, Past Grand O. S. Dunham, G.
the dinner hour. The major portion of H- Peters and H. E. Jones, of Digby in-
the baggage is that of the Saturates pas-1stouted Rainbow Lodge, No. 113, of Tiver- 
sengers, averaging three or more a piece jton-
to the person. All kinds of things are [ The degree work was beautifully exera- 
included, many bringing furniture and plified by the teams from St. George Lodge 
household effects, and old family heir °f Digby. Fifteen lodges of the order 
looms. Some antique chairs, tables, and represented, 
irons, brass fenders and other treasures Refreshments were served, followed by 
of the household were crated for ship- speeches, and the* session adjourned at
ment to the new homes, indicating that daylight this morning. Oddfellowship is
entire families had decided to turn from booming in the maritime provinces under 
the old to the new land. the direction of Grand Master Smith of

St. John, who will evidently have a record 
breaking term in office.

t
Work Done and Accounts Sub

mitted, But Held Out of Records 
for Year to Make Good Show
ing — Last Hour Action on 
Legislation

Secretary of General Assembly 
Cuts Vacation Trip to Prepare 
For Important June Meeting— 
Talks to Times About Church 
Work and English Affairs

Probably not in the history of the pas
senger business at this port has there been 
a scene of greater animation than at Sand 
Point this morning following the arrival 
of the Donaldson liner Saturnia and C. 
P. K. liner Lake Champlain late last night. 
On the two liners there were about 2,500 
passenigers, and their baggage, piled in 
rows and stacks, counted close to 7,000 
pieces, far and away theigreatest quantity 
that steamship and railway people had had 
to handle this season at any one time.

Customs officers, steamship and railway 
officials were rushing back and forth 
whelmed with work and the task of get
ting the mountains of baggage ready to 
go forward.

| Passengers from the Donaldson liner on- 
I ly were landed during the morning, but it 
was expected that thç Lake Champlain's

WANTS NEW KIND 
OF RECIPROCITY

mem- ( Canadian Press)
Victoria, B. C., April 11—Nearly every 

woman on board the wooden steamer Iro-
quois, which foundered yesterday near Sid-

Iney, Vancouver Island, was drowned, the 
total death list reaching twenty.

Penned in the deckhouse of the boat, 
five or six women struggled while the sea 
broke in. One elderly woman was seen 
helplessly lying on the cushions of the 
saloon seat.

(Special to Times) Iwere
One of the foremost Presbyterian de- 

vines in Canada, and quite recently mod
erator of the general assembly, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, of Montreal, was among the cab
in passengers on the Donaldson liner Sat
urnia arriving here last night. At the 
present time he holds the office of senior 
clerk of the assembly, and it is to prepare 
for the sessions which open on June 2 
that he has hastened his return home.

SPAIN’S CONCERN IS
CHIEFLY ELSEWHERE

Two others were beating 
against the glass of the saloon windows 
when the survivors clambered out to strug
gle up the side to the deck. Harry Hart- 
nail, brother of the drowned steward, was 
seen adrift on the door, and was rescued 
by Indians. At Coal Island, the 
up the body of Miss Isabel Fenwick. She 
had no life preserver, and bad tried to 
reach shore cn a mattress to which her 
hand still clung.

Harry S. Moss, a passenger, lay on the 
wreck of the house with Mate Isbester, 
John Bennett and an unknown passenger, 
drifting about fçr two hours. The sea 
washed the broken deck house against 
Mary Island and Mate Isbester jumped 
ashore with a rope and pulled Bennett 
and Moss ashore. They threw the rope 
to the fourth man who was clinging daz
ed and almost unconscious to a davit fast 
to the wreckage.

The rope whirled around his neck, but

over-
A Fine Class

Seldom lias there been a better class 
of people landed in Canada. Fine speci
mens of manhood are the men, mostly 
young strapping fellows and the 

(Continued on page 4, fourth column) TWENTY-SEVEN 
CANDIDATES 

SO FAR IN

sea cast
womenember 3. 1909.

When a Times’ reporter met Dr. Camp
bell today, the venerable clergyman, for 
he is seventy-six years old; had a bag of 
golf sticks slung over bis shoulder aiijdl 
when he was dubiously asked if he was a 
golfer his eyes sparkled and he replied spir
itedly that he was a player of thirty years 

I standing in Montreal. "Oh, yes, I enjoy 
the game,’ and added, as he laugher hearti- 

Lp to 2 o’clock this afternoon twenty- v. “but I don’t expect to win prizes at 
seven nomination papers had been filed I seventy-six." Dr. Campbell said that he 
with the common clerk for the civic elec- evcn surprised them in Scotland. "You 
tions to be held on Tuesday next. At that know they are credited with playing the 
hour there were candidates in opposition best game in the world there, and they 
in six wards and it was rumored that there told me that I did very well for a colon- 

Elk Lake, via Charlton, Ont., April 11— T?|uld be opponents for one or two other ial*' and he again enjoyed a laugh.
(Canadian Press)—A big gold rush through alde™en before the time limit expired at Regarding the preparations in progress 
Elk Lake up the Montreal River to Me- 4 °dock- for the coronation, Dr. Campbell said that
tachewan District is on. A party said to1 There wlU> of necessity, be at least three His Majesty King George, was endearing
represent one of the large gold companies ”ew ™en m the conned next year, to fill himself to Ins people by the man-
left, here on Sunday. Wagons loaded with the I,laces vacated by Aid. White. Likely ner 1,1 whlc“ he was going about
men left at intervals all night for Indian and Holder> who are retiring. »n the work of preparations. In
Chute, from which point they will go in1- 'Vhde there was only one nomination fact lie expressed the opinion that 
by snowshoe trails. Other parties are be- for the vacancy in Lansdowne ward, it is he "’«» proving quite the equal to his 
ing made up now to follow. | practically certain that A. O. H. Wilson father. Edward the Peacemaker, and his

A returned prospector shows the most wdl fiIe his Paper within the specified time. ; grandmother Victoria the Good. He was 
wonderful gold samples vet brought in from Tt "aa said this morning that there was endowed with the same tact and had a 
the north country, confining ’the reporté a Possibility of S. B. Bustin offering for m°st sympathetic and loveable character, of rich finds by JmfSw 8there. ?The s‘dney ward against Aid, Jones. Alfred ! ' ampuei! said that there were a
samples ate now on exhibition-at the King Burley was also mentioned as a probable nu*ber of important questions to be tak- 
George Hotel here. ~c * ; addition to the list of those offering for i en 11V at the Presbyterian General As-

' aldermen-at-large. [ semble in its session to open on June 2
I It had been generally supposed that among them being church union and the 
George A. Chamberlain was going to run Queen’s College matter. He left his wife 
for alderman-at-large, but he decided this in Scotland, and life daughters are to go 
morning to try his fortune in Dufferin across for the' coronation. He left Mont- 
ward with Alderman Willet and H. E. jreal in September last .and with Mrs. 
Codner, making it a three-cornered fight i Campbell had been traveffing in England 
there. ! and Scotland. Dr. CàmpBefl is a retired

The new men filing todav were: Ex-Aid- ! minister, and his last church v&CSL Gib- 
erman Belyea, G. Herbert’ Green Charles ' riel s- one of % oldest in Montreal He 
T. Jones, J. W. Kierstead, G. A. Cham- referred feelingly- to the déath of. Dr. Mo-
berlain and Allen, A. McIntyre. watt, of whom he spoke as a man of fine

Kings vile, Ont., April «-(Canadian . blowing is a ]ist of the nominees character and endowed with innumerable
Press) The ffehing tug Eagle of Loram, who6e papbers Uad been filed to 2 good traits.
Ohio, was captured yesterday afternoon as O’clock; Dr. Campbell has a warm spot in hie
a poacher m Canadian waters, and the ves- Alderman-at-large—James V. Russell, ''cart for this city. ‘ Dear old St. John.”
sel with a crew of six men was brought j?rank L Potts, William E Scully Rupert sald lie, “we stood on the deck last night . '
here‘ *' ' I W. Wigmore, Dr. W. B Wallace’ George and h ,ooked f:oe as we approached its

W. Colwell numerous lights. 1 he passengers were
1 Guys wai-d-Harrv G. Smith, J Fred much impressed but 1 pointed out to them

that thev saw but a small portion, as 
the city stood well up on a hill side.

Service was conducted by Dr. Campbell 
on Sunday in both the cabin and steerage, 
and he shaped his discourse to sound ad
vice to future Canadian citizens to so live 
that they would be a credit to both the 
land of their forefathers and the country 
of their adoption.

ï—i

RUSH TO NEW 
GOLD LANDS ON

!were
October 20, 1909, but payment !

not applied for by the public works ! Madrid, Apnl 11—Had the insurrectionary 
department until November 3, 1909. outbreak yesterday occurred near the Port- 

Thct in the case of the Dump bridge ugtiese frontier or in the southerly and his- 
in Kent the work was finished in Octo- torically rebellious Catalonia, it would 
her, 1909. j have given more concern to the govern-

Tliat in the case of the Big' Cove ment which is determined not to tolerate 
Thompson bridges, in Kent the work the intervention of the Portuguese repub 
finished in Ofctober, 1909. I licans in Spanish affairs.

These facts show what many other sim- j The government already has made repre- 
ilar facts have shown namely that the sentations on several occasions at Lisbon,
government carries dver into one fiscal regarding the number of Portuguese who „„ -tm5‘ear payments for work completed in the are in close correspondence with Spanish d!v?t d Then^a hreake? pWc Ind*
previous fiscal year. In this way the .ex- republicans and plotting for a republic in Then a breaker c5lme and turned
l<enditures incurred for bridge work in a -Spain. This government is not hostile to
given year do not appear in full in the Portugal, but has notified the provisional
accounts of that year. Tlius the financial government that Portugal cannot lie used I
showing for the year is made to appear as a base for the protection of designs ||CUI CPUCkfC 
better than it really is. v | against the Spanish monarchy without UUmCHIl

In referring to the Renauds bridge and awakening serious distrust on the part of 
the Sheridan bridge Hon. Mr) Robinson the government at Madrid. Trt lit"! fl ||ril
drew attention to the fact that the pro- j The cabinet has considered what action | I| Hr| P Mr nj
Mncial secretary has stated that the ac- - should he taken in the event of anarchy ■ w. ■Iwln If* Me
counts of the fisc-al year are not closed un- in Portugal as a consequence of a pro-

-vovemher Hi In ,Die case of both longed civil war between monarchists and CDCCfl F P fl II i AII
these brutes apfhwrtion-for Wmwit was: refmtiiaws. £u the mm of sneh- a-situ- T9ICEU I HllIV! JAIL
made on November 3. 1909, a week before, ation Spain, for the sake of her 
according to Hon. Mr. Flemming's

(Special to Times)
was

Iowa Congressman Offers 
Resolution 
Benefits Between Farmers 
and Manufacturers”

Rich Finds By Indians in Met- 
t o “ Equalize adtewan District of Ontario 

Reported

aud
was

the deckhouse over and he was not seen 
again. (Canadian Press)

Washington, April 11—A Joint resolu- 
“to equalize benefits of reciprocity be
tween aigricultural and manufacturing sec
tions of the country,” and requesting the 
president to open negotiations with Canada
to secure a supplemental reciprocity con
tract, was introduced in the house today 
by Representative Rrouty of Iowa.

It would place on the tree list all meats 
and packers’ •'products, wheat flour* rye 
flour, oatmeal, farm implements, farm en
gines and other machinery, cutlery and 
lumber products.

own
own security almost certainly would intervene, 

statement, the accQunts for 1909 closed. | The military element regard the occupa- 
' hj, asked Mr. Robinson did not these tion of Portugal as something easy of ac- 

accounts figure in 1909. particularly in complishment. The Spanish troops are 
new of the fact that lliey were sworn well equipped for field work and the 
o moie than a week before the fiscal Spanish garrisons on the Portuguese fron- 

year reaJly closes, and almost three weeks tier are being strengthened, 
before Mr. Flemming ^aid the accounts [ The government, however. has no I 
°.p,t le ;,®fr we,e r?aViy c,<lsed- j thought of the pei-manent occupation of

and,tor genera. asked if he could Portugal. This is due to several reasons. (Canadian Press)
only reply wa^tha^he harT "n'o informa- ?°St i™P°rtant °Y w^ch is that it is London, April 11—The new scheme for 
tion." disposed to have another troublesome helping discharged convicts came into op-

Catalonia on its hands. It appears to be eration on April 1 and a fresh start has 
thought in official circles that the govern- been given to about 130 prisoners who 

It was also shown that in Kent rountv menî co,dd deal more readily with the finished their sentences on that date, 
where V. Bernard is the superintendent ' Pal” !h°uld 8 re" A government official who is in charge of-
many of the bridge accounts arc made up P Portugal tail. the scheme, visited all the convict prisons
by a man named Felix Michaud. They 1------- —1............. .................= aD<l questioned the men about to be dis-1
are sworn to before the same Mr Mich- during the actual progress of the work, charged, to learn what work they wished ,
aud. It was also brought out, in the case He visited tbcm before work -started aud to take up on their discharge. One man ^tary ,|° the treasury, as representing tile
of the Pont Brule bridge accounts for him- after jt waa completed, it was for this when asked what work he had done before chancellor of the exchequer, is getting into
her were not made out bV the man who that he was paid as superintendent. his conviction said frankly “burglary,” and amost embarrassing tangle in the house
sold the lumber, hut bv a Mr. Stewart The Hydro-Electric Power Bill has not when asked what he proposed to be when d co,m™on3f tk® Rubje,<'t of dlle °oa" 
a Hazen patronage disnénsor in Gloucester c0*me "P J'et in the corporations commit- released, answered quietly and openly, collection or tne income tax. Mr. iiob- As lion. Mr. Robinson said’ Mr “rt tee and members do not seem to know “burglar.” Others admitted that they house s answers to the questions addressed
apparently transacted the hu> --ess and got when it will. were going straight back to crime. The 0 bl™ >^arday by ^°rd Claude.v,Ha,TT1’
the superintendent. Mr. Robichaud to sign ram«niii.n fomniK great majority professed to be anxious to ton’ Frederick Banbury and other Ln-
the hills. It was or h,s h , g, hat he : Corporal,ons Committee make a fresh start in life. lon.sts created a feehng of profound d.s-
1 umber was got out in 1909, uws paid fori Fredericton, N. B„ April 11-The cor- The majority of the 130 discharged on among members of all shades
in 1910 and has not vet reached the bridge : T,oratlons committee met this morning, Mr. April 1 were put at work as laborers. Sev- . 8* „ ;, , . ...

lion. Mr. Robinson brought it to the SliPP in the chair. Bills to incorporate eral men, after working in the open as .. 'aSn°,,R crei lmP°sslhle that the 
8 the Life Underwriters’ Association of New laborer’s for .a number of years are not cha r.man of tl e ,board of ’"land revenue

anxious to go back to indoor work. Two “uld ha'-e ^d a9 h= ,aPPe"8 to have
murderers who will have comnleted sen- done wlthout thc knowledge of somebody murderers wno will nave completed sen , higher in authority, and it is useless for

the secretary of the treasury to disclaim 
the responsibility. All the truth is cer
tainly not yet known but gross irregulari
ties certainly have been committed, and as 
a result it is calculated that three-quarters 
of a million sterling has been lost to the 
sinking fund in order that the amount 
may help to swell the exchequer receipts 
for the current financial year.

Put Into Operation in London 
at F i r s t of This Month— 
Many Want to Make New 
Start

SEIZE AMERICANSINKING FUND MDNEY
INTO CURRENT YEAR? TUG AS POACHER

Capture Made in Lake Ontario 
Yesterday by Fish and Game 
Warden

Attack Along This Line Made 
Upon Finance Officials in 
British Government

-ni «
how About This ?

1 «»n 5
(Canadian Press)

New York, April 11—A special cable to 
the Tribune from London says:—‘‘The sec-

The capture was made by Victor Chev- 
eau, the fish and game warden, and Capt.
Dunn in the tug McCarthy, which is doing ge]vea
patrol duty pending the fitting out of the Brooks Ward-N0rman P. McLeod, 
cruiser \igilant, the government patrol: sidn ward_john M. Vanwart,

f"r t,he, se.aso,\ , , ^ . I Herbert Green,
c lhc a Y °" h?ard 3;000 P°und8 °’ | Queens ward-Edward C. Elkin.
Sfftî'&X L°*LL’r»Zïi,Ks;, T. in™.
f1 be held pending a settlement el tf-| 'Wd]„lgton w„d_W1Ui.m A. Clin,tlc. 
rairs m court. | Prince ward—James Sproul, J. Whitfield

* Kierstead.
Victoria ward—Robert T. Hayes.
Dufferin ward—John Willet, Howard E. : 

Codner, George A. Chamberlain. 
Lansdowne ward—Allen A. McIntyre. 
Lome ward—George E. Day, Frank El

liott.
Stanley ward—John McGoldriek.

G.

t

NEW TRIAL FOR DR. HYDE A GREAT RECORD IN
A BASEBALL GAME

attention of the committee that in many 
eases tile superintendent swears to the Brunswick; to incorporate the Southern 
pay list, although, under the circumstances *joom & Driving Company; to incorporate 
shown to exist, he <-oiild have no absolute tke ITasers, Limited, and to incorporate 
personal knowledge as to the details of, e J'racadie Boom Company, were agreed 
the work of the men employed. Such a I amendments.
system Mr. Robinson regarded as dead- 0.rl’e hill to incorporate the St. John 
edly loose. ! River Electric Power Company was taken

It was also shown that., iii the case of - uh- Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested that as 
some Kent county bridges at least the , 0 sas>s,on was so far advanced, it might 
superintendents was not at the bridges, ,e advisable to postpone it lor twelve

i months. This was decided on. 
is.- . —, 1„The.biJ1 to incorporate the Hartland IfllC A TUCD Electric Power Company was then consid 
if CA In LH ered- A- K. Rigby, ot Hartland. and other

jiromoters of tile bill, were present. D. 
mil I rTHI King Hazen and R. 15. Hanson appeared 
□ LILI L I IN ,0r F’ K- ,Sa>"ve & Company, of St. John

I 111 ill opposition to the bill. F. R. Taylor.
I appeared for the New Brunswick Railway 

T„c„ - v Company. He asked that tile bill be
Issued by authonty layed till the promotors had filed all their 

of thc department plans.
of Marjne and Fish- Hon. Mr. Hazen thought this bill was in 
ries R. F. Stupart, ‘mucl1 the faine position as that of tile St.
Director of meterolo- j ^'1,0 T' w^’m F ronipa"v- ««

! tnonglit it was unfair for promoters to
logical Service. j delay introduction of important bills till

j the dying hours of the session. He pro
posed that the promoters withdraw their 

; bill for thc present and before the next 
session file full plans.

-Air. Munro said that bill made ample 
provision for protection of all vested riglils 
on the river and provided that navigation 
should not be interfered with, 
the company could proceed with its work, 
it must have its plans approved by the 

1- ( loudy Jjcutenant-governor-in-Council.
24 lair

Kansas City, Mo., April 11—(Gmadian 
Press)—Dr. B. Clark Hyde, convicted, af-1 
ter a sensational trial, of the murder of 
Col. Thomas H. Slope, a millionaire phil-, 
anthropist, was today granted a new trial. ! 
He has been in Kansas City nearly a year j 

.following a sentence of life imprisonment.

tences of twenty years said that they 
wanted to get back to their native place.

Minneapolis Player Makes Four 
Home Runs, a Double and a 
Single in Six Times Up

PROGRESS IS SLOW
DR, BELL, NOTED

Washington, April H-(Canadian Press) SURGEON* DEAD1 Evaiisvilh^ud^’A^rif’u^ln a game
—Another decision day passed yesterday ” ! with the Evansville Central League Team
without the supreme court of the United ' ■ i yesterday, McElvey, of Minneapolis, made
States announcing its decision in either j Word was received this «morning that ! four home runs, a double aud a single in

London, April 11—(Canadian Press) -—‘ the annal meeting of the Ottawa; the Standard Oil or the Tobacco “disolu-j Dr. James Bell, chief surgeon of tlie Royal six trips to the bat. The Minneapolis
Although many proposed amendments have Conservative Association. J. A. Ellis was tion sit.” This means that the decision Victoria Hospital, Montreal, was dead. i)v. ! team won 18 to 11. 
been passed over and government has adopt- <‘lected president. A resolution was passed ( will not be forthcoming for one more j Bell was recognized as ont of thc fore-j
ed closure in the debate on others, very ln favor of R. L. Borden as leader of the | week. J most surgeons on the American continent. |
slow progress is being made on the veto I)arty> and repudiating the reciprocity pro- ■ -■........ « — »■ | He was about G5 years of age. and was
bill in the House of Commons. The dis- Posais of the government. Servir# Plar»c On on clinical professor of surgery in McGill Uni-
cussion of the bill in the committee stage ’ ---------------- v. v i Jtrv te lave» vpcil , vevsity. Many of the St. John doctors
has been going on for three days and the I m~i« , i Ottawa, Out.. April 11—Canadian Press) ■ and others who were students at McGill
first clause has not yet been passed. The PTt'OPT E OE NOT'E —The civil service -commission unounces hold him in kindly remembrance,
government hopes to conclude the debate "■ J ^ that applications will be received up to the
ou the clause, however, before the Easter -------------- 28th instant for three assistant topogiap- nnnTiirn nr CDAIIiCII
vacation- Time*- Gallery of Men and Women here and for a triangulator and computer bnUlllfcn UF OfANloH

r p • tor tlie «geological survey branch of the de-j
or I rommence partmeift of mines. QUEEN IS VERY ILL

i
Veto Bill Not Getting on Very 

Speedily in the British Com
mons

No Judgment Yet
■

/sTrsy' aiutA 
wc wevt-R goinL 
jo /VO r
SPH IMG ? jL

Ottawa Conservatives ;

Ottawa, Ont.. April 11—(Canadian Press)

r'3>
de- IRON AND STEEL MEN

FIGHT RAILWAY RATE(
Buffalo. N. V.. April 11—A special ex

aminer representing the interstate com
merce commission, has begun taking evi
dence here in the tight of the iron and 
steel interests of Buffalo and vicinity 
against the rate charged by railroads on 
shipments of coke from the Connellsville 
field, ft is charged that an advanced rale 
was put into effect as an aid to competi
tors of the Buffalo concerns in Pittsburg 
and Gary, Jud., and that the alleged dis
criminatory rate is costing the local manu
facturers additional expense of several hun
dred thousand dollars yearly.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

WANT MORE BOYS TO
TRAIN FOR THE NAVY

Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

■M E.
44 26 E.
38 16 W.
44 18 X.

1

llong Kong, April 11—Prince Leopold 
j of Battviyberig. brother of the Queen of 

Darmstadt, Germany. April 11 (Cana- Spain, who is serious!v ill on the steam- 
dim* Proas) Prince Henry of Prussia was ,|,jp Kmpirn lino and unable lu disi-m- 
a passenger yesterday with August Enter, bark, will pic eed l„ Japan todav. (iov
in u new aeroplane invented by the Grand enior aud Ladv l.ugard visitai iiim 
Duke el liesse. The machine ia reported j hoard the sleaniship. 
to be remarkably fast. |____________________

Prince up in Airship!Toronto.... 50 
Montreal.
Quebec...
Chatham.
ChWn...'38 22 \Y.
Sydney.........32 18 X.
Sable Island 32 26 N.
Halifax.... .'38 20 X.
Yarmouth. 40 28 X.
tit. John... 44 
Boston
Xew York. 54 40

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—Fresh northerly winds, fine to

day and on Wednesday; no decided 
change in temperature.

20 Clear 
8 Clear 
4 Clear 

16 Faii- 
16 Snow

Before Toronto. Apirl 11—(Canadian Press)' 
“Naval Training for Boys is only fairly 
popular in Toronto,” said Postmaster W. 
I». Rogers yesterday. “In three months 

! . J■ *'• Hartley, of Woodstock, appeared only 150 have applied for enrollment in the 
i for the promoters. He said a similar bill Canadian navy. About fifty have been 
tor the Eel River Power Company had accepted, and have left for cither thc 
been passed a few days before, and Ik* Niobe at Halifax or the Rainbow at Ks- 
could not see why this bill could not re- quintalt. ]».(’. There is still need of more 
ceive the sarnie treatment. He understood

on

18 Clear 
16 Clear 

N.W. 20 Clear
10 Clear 

XT. E. 12 Clear
PROPOSED LIQUOR LAWS 

TOO DRASTIC, SAYS PREMIER 
OF P.E.I. ISLAND; ARE REJECTED

Her 104th Birthday
31 N.52 Londbn. April 11—(Canadian Frcss) — 

Mrs. Bristow, mother of Canon Rhodes 
Bristow, of the Southwark Cathedral, cele
brated her 104th birthday yesterday.

boys between 15 and 18 years for thc 
training classes. 'that, mill owners at the mouth of the riv

er were favorable provided their interests 
were protected, and he felt that the bill 
fully protected everyone concerned.

Mr. Sweeney said the same bill had come 
up last session under a different name. At 

Highest temperature during last 24 lira 4-4 that time it was thrown out because the
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 22 promoters did not furnish plans or data.
Temperature at noon ................................30 Why then should the committee pass the
Humidity at noun ...................................... 58 bill now when it was brought forward ac-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and, < ompanied by no more informal tion than
«.32 deg. Fah.). 30.43 inches. j then.
Wind at noon: Direction, X. W. Velocity, j 

20 miles per hour. Fine, 
tin me date last year: Highest temperature, ed that the bill be thrown out, and the 

44: lowest, 35. Cloudy, light showers, fee returned, 
and clearing.

AND IT SOLD FOR $20 MOTHER SERIOUSLY ILL 
; 1. XV. Kierstead, a candidate for alder
j man in Prince Ward, received a message 
| today that his mother, who has been 
I ill for sometime is now at the point of 
death ami is liable '■> pays away at any 
time. Mr. Kierstead left on the C. 1\ 
B. at noon for her home in Sttulholm, 
Kings county.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
April 11, 1911. London. April 11—(Canadian Press) —- 

At Sotheby’s auction rooms today a copy 
of Dr. Alexander Leighton's “Appeal to 
Parliament, or Sion's plea against the Pre
lacy" printed in 1628. realized $20. For 
publishing this book the author avils sen
tenced by the Star Chamber to receive 
the following punishment To he twice 
publicly whipped, pilloried in ( heapside. 
(us cars cut oil. his nose twice slit, his 
cheeks branded with hot irons, with the 

; A hill to incorporate the ( lair and Fort letters “S. S.". Sower of Sedition, to pay 
j Kent Bridge Company was no? recommend- a fine of £30.000 and to imprisonment for 
1 ed file.

(Special to Times)
I- A|,nl H— | The onus of proof of legal possession . _ 

A temperance delegation nailed on Prein- to fall on the possesov of Hie liquor The
I ,et’ Hussard and Ins government tins morn- dispensing of liquor was to be taken out
'nig. asking them to pass amendments to of hands of druggists and vendors and

. . ; the pruliibiti.on art making it unlawful for placed in the hands of commissioners ap.
J. B. Scott 1 al trams with immigrants from the I any man to keep liquor in Ins possession pointed by the government.

V . , steamers Hesperian and Canada, at llali- unless for medical, sacramental or miechan- The premier said* thc
Now secretary o ie ainegie endow- lax, passed through the city this morning leal purposes, also giving the authorities drastic, and would defeat the wnvkimr ,d

™u ’wmm'^Z VenW' V'H Salary ''-' Another train will the right to search residences of private the prohthilion hdl.’ ll declined fo pa^
^ through about 3 o clock. citizens suspected of having such liquor, the legislation asked for. ,

t liai luttctu.vn, r. wH

It Avas held over for private considera- 
i tion by the committee Avliich lecommend- WESTVVARD BOUND.

measure >vas toe
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.
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